
My name is Yutika Patel and I am this year's
Crisis Director. I am a freshman at Community
High School. There are many things I love and
care about doing, some of them are reading,
dancing and doing Model UN. Model UN has
changed me in so many ways and has given
me the confidence to be who I am today. I
have been doing Model UN for two years and
have learned so much through going to
conferences. I love learning and sharing
knowledge. My favorite way to learn is by
teaching others, and that is why I am so
excited to be one of this year's crisis directors
for our Model UN camp!

Tallulah Costa is a sophomore student at
Community High School who is honored to be
serving as Secretary General this year at
ComMUN II. Tallulah has been participating in
Model U.N. for 4 years. She is an active
member of the ComMUN team and enjoys
travelling to conferences everywhere.
Additionally, Tallulah loves learning about
politics, history, and women and gender
studies. She is very active in the Roanoke
community as she has spoken at many
political events and is the co-founder of
STAAR, a local activism alliance.  
Tallulah is incredibly excited to lead the
secretariat this year and provide an amazing
Model U.N. experience.



Sam Peppers is a CS alum and rising junior at
Community High School. He is a founding
member of ComMUN and started attending
conferences in the seventh grade. Sam loves
learning about global politics and is a great
extemporaneous speaker.

Lorraine Nida is a rising junior at Lord
Botetourt High School. Lorraine has been
attending Model UN conferences since she
was in 7th grade. When she is not in school or
participating in Model UN, Lorraine plays
softball for Botetourt County. Lorraine has a
passion for participating in and teaching others
about Model UN, and hopes to continue with it
through college.



Bella Webb-Gardener is a rising junior at
Community School and is very excited to be
working alongside so many other amazing
people to help you achieve more knowledge
about MUN. Bella has been doing MUN for the
two very short years, but in that time she has
managed to be awarded two awards from
recent conferences just this year! So Bella is
ready to embark on this Model UN journey
along with you. She can't wait to help you grow
and learn in a controlled, comforting
environment.  See you this summer!

I am Chloe Hunt and I’m a rising junior at
North Cross School. I found Model UN in
freshman year after a long interest in politics,
international relations, and government.
However, I am new to ComMUN! I am a 2019
Dept. of State Youth Ambassador and enjoy
learning languages, such as Mandarin and
Spanish. (Let me know if you want to practice
your linguistic skills! :) I am also interested in
musical theatre, 70s music, tennis, education,
and track. I hope you have a great camp
session, and I cannot wait till meeting all of
you.



Lucy Burnett is a rising junior at Community
High School, and has been attending Model
UN conferences since the 7th grade. She
hopes to study visual arts in college, and
enjoys MUN because of the collaboration,
diplomacy, and mutual respect it encourages
among delegates. MUN has helped Lucy to
build her researching, teamwork, and public
speaking skills, and her delegation won an
honorable mention at the NAIMUN conference
in February 2019.

Morgan Brown is a freshman in high school
and begun her MUN journey in late 2017. She
has attended three MUN conferences and won
the award for Best Position Paper in her
committee at Best Delegate Model United
Nations Conference in March of 2019. She
enjoys Model UN because of the skills it helps
her develop such as public speaking,
research, writing, and social confidence. She
also loves Model UN because of the
relationships it has helped her form with new
people at conferences, as well as the people
on her own team. Morgan is honored to a part
of such a dedicated MUN team.



I am a freshman at Community High. I enjoy
reading, exploring nature, learning about
interesting things, and Model UN! I have been
involved with MUN since 7th
grade. Model UN has helped me with thinking
on my feet, and has taught me a lot about
foreign relations. It has helped me see other
perspectives on the worlds problems. It has
also taught me how to act in official situations.
I have been to many conferences at both the
middle school, and high school levels. I hope
to continue MUN throughout my whole school
career.


